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Preface

Vishal Nath
Director

Litchi is one of the most important commercial 

fruit crops of India.  Popularly known as "Queen" of 

fruits and requires specific climatic condition for its 

successful cultivation and quality fruit production. 

Though, this luscious fruit is very high in demand, but 

the present level of production is unable to meet the 

supply needs. The pace of area expansion under this 

crop is also very slow mainly due to the unavailability 

of genuine planting material. Apart from this, it has 

been meagerly exploited for its improvement aspects 

particularly for reproduction i.e. plant propagation 

either through sexual or vegetative means. Till date, 

the only most adopted or practiced, commercial 

method of plant propagation in litchi is air layering, 

which is season specific and need refinement in terms 

of extended layering period with appropriate success. 

The experimental efforts made by integrating the 

various factors in this context has produced 

encouraging results. In this bulletin the work carried 

out at NRC for Litchi on the air layering technique with 

modified enforced condition and its detailed 

methodology have been presented. 

I hope that the information provided in this 

publication would be of great use in increasing the 

pace of  litchi propagation and solving the deficiency 

of elite planting material by adopting the technique by 

growers and nursery men.
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Introduction

Plant propagation signifies the multiplication of plants, which plays a
vital role in fruit culture and can be accomplished by a variety of ways
depending upon the kinds of plant involved and the purpose of propagation.
Litchi (Litchi chinensis Sonn.), is one of the most  important  evergreen,
subtropical fruit crop, which has been identified as the crop having high
export potential. The slow area expansion rate at one side and availability
of quality planting material of suitable cultivars/varieties having high yield
with quality production at the other, clearly indicates  that this crop has
been meagerly exploited for its rapid multiplication technique either
through sexual or vegetative means. Fortunately, litchi can be propagated
by sexual as well as by various vegetative methods. The attempts of different
methods of litchi propagation have been made in almost all the litchi
producing countries but till date the results obtained are not consistent as
they came with the varied success at different places. The methods vary
with respect to uniformity and size of the new plants, the quality of the
root system produced, time to bear, multiplication rate, cost and the need
of special techniques and equipments. Apart from these environmental
factors, influence of a number of hormones and co-factors also play an
important role in propagation of litchi. The complexities in litchi
propagation lie with the fact that its success is the function of the interaction
of so many interdependent factors, which needs thorough investigation
with systematic and concerted efforts. The other practical problem in litchi
is low rooting potential, high transplanting shock  and poor field
establishment which leads to scarcity of plants in the market at reasonable
price. There is still need of more efficient and commercially accepted method
of propagation for consistent performance in litchi.

The existing commercial method - Air layering

Presently, air layering (syn.- gootee, marcottage, pot layerage) is a
common commercial and most accepted method of propagation of litchi.
The best time of air layering in India is at beginning of monsoon i.e. June-
July. However, literature suggests that litchi can be air-layered all the year
round in Hawaii with best results during spring (on non-flowering branches)
before active growth commences. In the several experimental attempts, it
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has been revealed that the success of air layers and establishment in the
main field required to have further integration of innovative approach and
scientific skill to develop an efficient and effective method with consistent
outcome. Very limited efforts till date have been made to propagate litchi
in the off-season and standardization of its technique is still lacking. The
critical study of the air layering technique in litchi revealed the fact that
the success of air layers is very much influenced by Season, thickness/
diameter of branches, physiological mature condition of shoot, width of
ring/girdle, rooting medium and its wrapping, treatment with rooting
hormones,  existing environmental factors (Temperature-Humidity-
Rainfall), Orientation of branches, skill and tool used for gootee making,
foliage on detached layers and placement of air layers in nursery.

The traditional method of air-layering has few advantages and more
disadvantages.  In many cases, the development of adventitious roots in
air layered shoot is completed after the rainy season is over and that leads
to poor establishment in nursery as the planting season is over. The season's
effect has been found to have pronounced effect in regeneration of roots in
air layering. Normally under delayed rooting condition, the air layered
rooted plants are detached from mother plant and are kept in the nursery
at the onset of winter season which requires special attention and care for
its survivability and prolonged maintenance period, till the next planting
season. The exogenous application of root hormones (auxin) has been found
to hasten the initiation of roots, increase percentage of rooting and number
of roots per layer. The wrapping material has also been observed to
influence the vigour and success in making air layers in litchi.  Hence,
taking the commercial practice, an attempt made to propagate litchi during
off-season (February-March) with the integration of some most important
factors mainly slight modification in the atmospheric condition, compared
with traditional one to find out the experimental feasibility and commercial
viability of off-season propagation endeavour through air layering in litchi.
The main intention of this technique is to reduce the nursery period and
maintenance cost with continued plant availability in planting season.

Technical procedure of air layering

Layering involves induction of adventitious roots on shoot, while the
shoot is still attached to the mother plant. In case of litchi, how the branched
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form roots at an air layer site provides powerful information for not only
understanding the process, but also possibilities of further improvement
over the existing situation and also solving the undesirable problems coming
in the way of achieving maximum success in propagation through air
layering. The process of air layering involves removal of the bark, the
cambium and the phloem layer by cutting away carefully. The xylem
however is left intact. This is known as girdling which is done with a sharp
knife, make two parallel cuts about 1 1/2" apart around the stem and
through the bark and cambium layer. Connect the two parallel cuts with
one long cut and remove the ring of bark leaving the inner woody tissue
exposed. Scrape the newly bared ring to remove the cambial tissue to prevent
a bridge  forming of callus tissues. Rooting hormone may be applied to the
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wound then apply a handful of soil ball or damp sphagnum moss as rooting
media, so that it surrounds the wounded portion of the stem. Wrapping
with clear plastic type, plastic around the placed soil medium ball or
sphagnum moss and secure it (wrap it) by tiding with sutli/jute thread at
the top and at the bottom. This seal should be such that excess water can
escape but moisture will be retained. Tying the prepared soil ball and  moss
in place with string helps keep it in position while completing the process.
In case of litchi, stems of pencil size diameter  or larger are best. Choose an
area just below a node and remove leaves and twigs on the stem 3 to 4
inches above and below this point.

The physiology behind rooting is that the removal of the bark,
cambium, and phloem, but not the xylem, prevents carbohydrates and
photosynthates from flowing down the trunk past the girdling site but still
allows water and mineral nutrients to flow upward to the leaves. This
keeps the leafy portions of the shoot from drying out and maintains them
with an adequate supply of nutrients. The removal of the actively growing
cambium layer prevents the regeneration of phloem and healing over of
the wound. Because of this the carbohydrates and photosynthates flowing
down the trunk collect at the girdling site. The presence of these excesses
of carbohydrates and photosynthates (esp. auxin) at the girdling site, plus
the presence of the moisture in the moist soil ball used as rooting media or
the sphagnum moss, causes dormant adventitious buds in the area to grow
into roots. After the new roots have penetrated the soil medium ball or
moss ball and are visible on all sides, remove the newly rooted plant from
the parent plant with a sharp knife or pruning shears, making the cut just
below the ball of moss and roots. Ensure that when there are enough roots
to sustain the shoot independently the shoot is cut off of the tree and then
planted or potted. The litchi sticks are cut from the mother tree just at the
base of the girdled area. Carefully remove the plastic without disturbing
the roots or removing the soil ball or ball of moss and plant in a container
using a good potting mixture or plant in a well-prepared soil bed/nursery
bed or poly bags of suitable sizes. The new plant will usually require some
pampering until the root system becomes more developed. Provide shade
and adequate moisture until the plant is well established. The better
establishment of new transplants in the field may be due to reason of
salubrious climatic conditions, active growth period and root activity. The
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air layer is pruned to a straight, single stem with three quarters of the
original leaves removed, and then planted into either a  8-10" size earthen
pots, 8-10" size poly bags or in nursery soil under shade with proper care.

The Off-season air layering technique - an approach

The off-season air layering approach mainly includes the air layering
operation during spring (February - March) on selected shoots (1.0 - 1.5
cm diameter and 45 - 40 cm length), with proper root hormone (5000 ppm
IBA) and proper rooting medium (enriched soil and moss grass) vis-à-vis
maintenance of proper atmospheric conditions (91% relative humidity and
17.0 0C minimum and 39.0 0c maximum temperature) with the help of
providing polythene sheet cover to entire plant and water application in
the root zone as well as on the canopy. This method has been found prudent
and economically  feasible as the cost of air layers comes to Rs. 6.40 per
layer as against Rs. 6.00 per layer in the main season. This method provided
plants ready for field planting within seven months in the same calendar
year and thus saves time and money of farmer.

Table-1 : The weather data along with the modification enforced during  the
off-season  i.e. February to April each year by polythene sheet cover
(2007-08)

Std 
week 

Month & 
period 

Air/open 
-Temp (0C) 

 
Max       Min 

R. H. (%) 
 

 
Max.         Min. 

Controlled 
condition 

-Temp (0C) 
Max            Min 

R. H. (%) 
 

 
Max.     Min. 

01-05 January 23.0 09.0 81.0 69.0 
05-09 February 26.0 11.0 74.0 58.0 29.6 17.0 76.2 83.0 
09-13 March 30.0 15.0 73.0 46.0 34.0 21.0 78.6 89.2 
14-18 April 36.0 16.0 67.0 36.0 39.6 21.0 76.0 91.6 
18-22 May 38.0 19.0 56.0 30.0 
22-26 June 39.0 20.0 55.0 28.0 
27-31 July 40.0 22.0 70.0 30.0 
31-35 August 38.0 24.0 80.0 56.0 
35-39 September 34.0 24.0 92.0 65.0 
40-44 October 33.0 23.0 94.0 78.0 
44-48 November 29.0 18.0 85.0 70.0 
48-52 December 23.0 13.0 92.0 52.0 
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Establishment and maintenance of mother block

Selection of the elite mother plant will be done with greatest care since
the performance of the progeny depends entirely upon the characteristics
of the mother plant. While selecting mother plants following basic
characteristics have been considered (i) Consistently high performance and
yield over several years (ii) Healthy and free from incidence of diseases
and insect pests (iii) Plants with appropriate quality parameters. The
maintenance of these blocks will be done regularly so that they remain
healthy and free from diseases and insect pests. With the objective of making
available enough number of propagating shoots/sticks, it is always advisable
to establish new mother plant block by purchasing from reliable source
initially. A layout of selected crops / varieties will be maintained in the
mother block with proper record. The maintenance of mother plants, right
from the time of planting to the stage of harvesting will be done. Agro-
techniques will be followed judiciously, so that vigorous and healthy plants
are made available for multiplication. These plants will be pruned regularly
to keep them in vegetative phase and to produce enough shoots for
propagation round the year. The maintenance of these blocks will be done
rigorously to achieve the target of healthy, disease and insect free plants.
To avoid over crowding and problem of light penetration, canopy
management will be practiced depending upon the situation.

Establishment of shelter house facilities

Off-season air layering in litchi needs special infrastructural facilities
for successful propagation. The erection of net/poly house will enhance
the viability of propagation period for 7-8 months and success percentage.
Hence, net house and poly house are required to  be constructed.  These
structures with the facility of misting and exhaust (poly-house) to regulate
the humidity and temperature in the micro-climate will enhance the survival
of detached layers. It should have enough ground space area to
accommodate and maintain the propagated plants. The number, type and
size of such structures are need based. To have a economically viable size
proper lay out and planning  of such structures are utmost important.

Preparation of rooting media and containerization

In the attempt of propagating litchi during off-season, there exist a
number of limitations. For good earth ball, loam or clay loam soil is required
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and the earth ball carries a number of pathogens. Solarization has been
found effective and eco-friendly to reduce the pathogen load, which
involves trapping of solar radiation through polythene covering. This raises
the temperature of media to the level, where it becomes lethal to temperature
sensitive/ mesophilic soil micro organisms, in general litchi, air layers,
require soil as rooting media, which may get infected with soil borne fungi,
nematodes etc., requires special care and attention while used. In case of
litchi propagation through air layering, white plastic cover as wrapping
material is generally utilized. For potting in the nursery and easy for sale
out the propagated plants, poly bags of appropriate size and strength are
essentially utilized to avoid the tedious process of uprooting and re-potting
in the nursery. It is quite cumbersome to sterilize the whole soil and hence
the moss grass as rooting media are generally preferable, though  it is
expensive.

The Off-season experiment

The trial on off season propagation trough air layering in the form of
field experiments conducted on litchi plants cv. Shahi during 2007-08 &
2008-09 at NRC for Litchi, Muzaffarpur, with the integration of some
imposed treatments along with normal season traditional method of air-
layering practice. One hundred plants were kept in each treatment. The
nine treatments comprised with the combination of  polythene sheet  cover
over the entire tree, vegetative branches girdling and with or without IBA
application as well as soil and moss grass wrapping as rooting media in off
season and main season were imposed. The details of treatment have been
given in the following table.

Poly cover with polythene sheet
(06 PM to 06 AM)

Open windows by wrapping
poly-sheet (06 AM to 06 PM)
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The modification in
environmental condition (w.r.t
temperature & humidity)
enforced during the off-season
for three months i.e. February
to April each year by polythene
sheet cover during night 12 hrs
(7PM to 6AM) and making
open ventilated during day
time (7AM to 6PM). The used
rooting  hormone  IBA was
having concentration
@5000ppm. Air layering was
done on current season
growth of  non-bearing ones
(preferably of pencil thickness)
by removing a bark ring of 2-3
cm from the base, applying
the rooting media as prepared
soil (100-125g) and sphagnum
moss (25g) ), which was then
wrapped around this exposed
area and wrapped / sealed off
with a polythene sheet
binding. Air layers were made
at the start of the growing
season, immediately after the
fruit set period (last week of
February) and that of the main
season in July (last week).
After about the recorded
period, the roots can be seen
through the plastic wrappings
and air layers are ready for
harvesting. The air layered
litchi sticks were cut from the
mother tree just at the base of
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the girdled area and as before transplanting (where roots are well
developed) is shivered to half cut for 4-5 days and then detached finally
from the original and the removed ones then planted into three situations
(200 numbers in each situation) for the study of survivability (%). The
planted air layers are kept under 50% shade  under shade-net nursery soil
bed and in polythene bags as well as in open orchards and have regular
irrigations which are essential. The new roots begin to adapt their
environment and the young plants soon start to flourish after a few weeks.
These are gradually be hardened off after 1-2 months, the final survival
were counted  and are then ready for sale and accordingly the cost-benefit
ratio were also calculated.

Results

The results of the off-season trial of air-
layering in litchi was found very
encouraging as after recording the days to
maximum root development and browning,
the successful air layers were cut off, the
polythene films also unwrapped and gottees
soaked in water and planted/potted. After
severing  the gootee from the mother tree,
they shaped and pruned to retain about 25-
30 leaflets on each goottee  and these gottees
planted in the polybags, nursery bed under
shade house (net) and open field in orchard
under partial shade in the soil, never be
planted in full sun.

It recorded the thickest, healthiest and
short roots in the treatment having moss
grass wrapping and found as  the preferred
rooting medium. The moss grass wrapping
for rooting medium with etiolated IBA (@
5000 ppm) treatment have more nutrients
and provided ideal condition for the growth
of roots. The best result with maximum
survival percentage (90.06) was recorded in
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the treatment having poly cover + moss grass + IBA, which followed by
the treatments having poly cover + soil medium + IBA and main season
practice having survivability of 74.33 % and 74.00 % respectively.

The maintenance duration of plant in nursery on the basis of
survivability percentage have been found to be reduced from seven (7)
months to one (1) month
compared to traditional main
season attempt. Maintenance
duration (month) for off-season
propagated plants through air
layering is one month only as
compared to main season
propagation through air layering
which is almost seven months
while the cost of planting
material per unit comes to
Rs. 6.00 during main season  in
comparison to Rs. 6.40 per unit during off-season propagation. The field
establishment was also better in case of off-season propagated plants
compared to  main season. The economics calculated and the cost benefit
ratio was found highest (1:3.52) in the treatment of off-season air layering
propagation (Table ).
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Table 4 : The plant propagation through air layering, its survivalist, maintenance
and economics

Table : The economics of plant propagation through off-season air layering.

Economics  Treatments 
Survival 
   (%) 

Sale price of the 
survivalists 

(@Rs.25.00/unit) 

Cost of 
production 

per 100 units  

Cost 
benefit 
ratio 

T1 (Poly cover + soil medium) 60.13 1503.25 610.00 1:2.46 
T2 (Poly cover + moss grass) 65.33 1633.25 618.00 1:2.64 
T3 (Poly cover + soil medium +IBA) 74.33 1858.25 612.00 1:3.03 
T4 (Poly cover + moss grass+ IBA) 90.06 2251.50 640.00 1:3.52 
T5 (No cover + soil medium) 58.33 1458.25 580.00 1:2.51 
T6 (No cover + moss grass) 64.00 1600.00 598.00 1:2.68 
T7 (No cover + soil medium + IBA) 66.66 1666.50 592.00 1:2.82 
T8 (No cover + moss grass + IBA) 73.33 1833.25 620.00 1:2.95 
T9 (Normal season practice 
(Control) 

74.00 1850.00 600.00 1:3.08 

 

Survivability  (%) Treatments 
Nursery  
soil bed 

Nursery  
polythene bags 

Open field 
under orchard 

shade 

Mean 
Survival 

(%) 
T1 (Poly cover + soil medium) 59.0 74.0 48.0 60.13 
T2 (Poly cover + moss grass) 66.0 79.0 51.0 65.33 
T3 (T1 + IBA) 68.0 91.0 64.0 74.33 
T4 (T2 + IBA) 97.0 99.0 76.0 90.06 
T5 (No cover + soil medium) 50.0 77.0 48.0 58.33 
T6 (No cover + moss grass) 47.0 89.0 56.0 64.00 
T7 (T5 + IBA) 69.0 78.0 53.0 66.66 
T8 (T6 + IBA) 73.0 82.0 65.0 73.33 
T9 (Normal season practice (Control) 77.0 88.0 57.0 74.00 
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Handling of elite/genuine planting material

The planted air layers are kept under shade-net house (50% shade)
and have regular irrigations which are essential. The moment new roots
begin as envisaged by visual observation, the young plants soon start to
flourish after a few weeks. Propagated plants gradually be hardened off
and it may be then ready for field planting within a month time gap of
hardening. The use of bags for potted plants with enriched potting  mixture
also adds the value w.r.t. endure transportation jerks,  higher field
establishment, rapid healthy growth and eventually for high  and sustained
quality production.

Conclusion and recommendations

The off-season air layering in non-bearing shoots significantly reduced
the juvenility period (in case of treatment having poly cover + vegetative
branch + moss grass wrapping) and higher survival percentage. The initial
cost of off-season propagation may be little high but in due course it may
prove cheaper, if the
activity is made as an
annual phenomenon.
The treatments
imposed during off-
season have caused
significant effect. The
treatment having
poly cover + moss
grass wrapping +
IBA  proved
significantly superior
for most of the desirable traits and also recorded highest survival percentage.
The period of maintenance duration reduced from seven (7) months to one
(1) month and found convenient.

l The earmarked plus trees may be utilized and the phenomenon may
be made regular for nurseries which are involved in commercial.

l The off-season air layering propagation method with precise specific
treatments emerged as the economically viable and improvement over
traditional method in litchi propagation.
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l As farmers/growers face the deficiency in obtaining good quality and
sufficient planting material of litchi, there is immense need to motivate
nurserymen/plant propagators and to increase  their awareness about
improved method of propagation techniques for high rate of success
and profitability.
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